
Teacher Candidate Practice Math Test #2 

Written by Robbie Libman under the guidance of George Gadanidis. 

Section 1 - Mathematical Content (no calculator) 

Note from Website. "Section 1 contains 5 questions that are required to be solved without the use of 
calculators (non-calculator questions). These questions cover the Number Sense content dimension from the 
Knowledge and Understanding category and will test the skills of basic computations." 

1. What is 123 + 987? 

A. 1001 

B. 1010 

@1110 

D. 1111 

2. What is -6 + 2? 

A. -8 

@-4 
C. 4 

D. 8 
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3. What is 1.3 + 2.03 + 4.005? (. 3 o o 
1- 2. 0 5 0 A. 6.38 

B. 6.8 

@).335 

D. 7.65 

4. What is 41 x 30? 

A. 123 

B. 132 

<6:)230 

D. 1320 

5. What is 101 X 1001? 

A. 10101 

&)>1101 

c. 1011101 

D. 10100101 
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6. What is the value of x in the equation 7 x x = - 1? 

A. 1 

B. 0 

(§)-1 
D. -7 
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7. What is 727 

A. 14 

B. 28 

&9 
D. 72 

8. What is ix}? 
A. ½ 
B. ½ 
C. ~ 

b 

'2 3 2·3 C 3 
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9. What value is closest to 2 - ~7 J. • /\.J '7-
A. 0.33 3 --.- Q , 3)) 

1 
Jv 3 z_ OC-60 

B. 0.66 

@-33 5o 2-~ ~ - /✓ ]35 /,?,~ .. --
D. 1.66 ~ u.(J-- -1~r;:;--1~,--- '1 

10. What is the remainder when 8 goes into 35? 

cf: i, { b, z1-0 
C. 5 

D. 6 

11. What is 78 + 20? 

A. 3R2 

@R18 

C. 4R2 

D. 4R18 

] 
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12. What is the side length of a square with area 16m2? -~ ~=2 fr::: ( 6 ,;_2.-1 ( crvrt~ ~ ~ V ( 6 M ~ 
Y. 8m2 ~ l// f'/\ 
D. 16m2 

13. What is the perimeter of a rectangular room with dimensions 7m by 4m? 

A.llm
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Section 2 - Mathematical Content (calculator allowed) 

Official Note from Website. "Section 2 contains the remaining 45 mathematics content questions cover all 
three content dimensions and categories of knowledge and skills." 

1. You ~'\ 7 loonies, 3 toonies, and 12 quarters. How long can you park if you need to pay $4 per hour? 

er.;::: fo-l-al ~ $1 t-' f{-+-' ~ ~ ft ~r tff f l)/41'-

~: :::: )~ 1flJ44~ ~ 2J Aowf 
2. How ~:;ney do yo•:; if(yi :ve 5~:mtl~; if ni,:, s1 J~ u;? CO f 8 OQ 

(3/$8.00 J 1 

~: :::.: o.r {o · let 4- ~C>c )c/, r )0 · lvt ;: jO{ -r :V-)-,sO 
3. You pay for an item costing-;;.50 with a $50 bill. What is your change in return? -1-' _(J.ou :: J,8. OC 

§ $12.50 rr / r0 '/_ J-! 5 B. $17.50 J2> 6 -Jt;;-r, )0 :::: J> 2 . 0 

C. $22.50 

D. $27.50 or -4. What is 10 - 5 X 4 + 12? 

A. 32 h,--)+ 
@) 

f37. 50 -r fi~50 :::: f'5'o 

f ket\ cc~l ( jv61{'0.? 1 MtJ l+,f1/1 
C. -70 

D. 17 
{ 0 / S'\Gt-\ -r' 12-

5. What is 2 thousands + 5 tens + 3 tenths? 

{J) 2050.3 

B. 2030.5 zoo6 
C. 2003.5 

D. 2005.3 

6. Express 92 as a power of 3. 

A. 81 

B. 32 

~: 
7. Which of the following fractions is the greatest? 

A.½ 
B. ¾ 

i s ~ 0, L-,1 

3' / 3 
-:z... 

~ ~ 9 
35:: ?./}-
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8. Which of the following numbers Is the least? 

A. 0 

B. ½ I 

C. -0.5 

@-1 
-, 

9. What fraction is equivalent to 4%? 

A.¼ 
~~ 
~ 

D. lo 
10. What is the value of ½ - ¾? 

A.½ 
B. ¼ 
C. 1 

@ 

§' e 
--0 . ) 0 
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I 
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L(.,ov57 /ti ~ s -6.N-A.~ (t- ! ~ r f , 
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Med\, /J or;,thves 

----
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11. A car is worth $15, 000 new, and sells for 60% of its value when used. By how much does the car 
depreciate when you buy it? 

A. $4000 

@6000 
D<;Pr-e,,t-10-,fG{ 67 (/fP, 4o1o o'f ft~C()O_ 

' 
C. $8000 Jf5/100 ~ C(o~ ::; f(fooo- ;: ~ fc;ooo 
D. $10000 

12. You earn $24, 000 a year, and landlords will only rent to you if your monthly rent is at most 50% of your 
income. What is the most expensive rent you will be offered? 

1~5
00 fz~f;OD-0 /,/7-, :::. J "J-dO P eo,th_ M.vN,1'., 

~1000 / / 

c. $1500 s'o % oc $}DP0 If fl, 000 
D. $2000 J 

13. ff a city has population 500, 000 people, what will the population be next year if it increases by 5%. 

A. 
500,ooo flt b!P 0 -e fo~voo I~ Z5;ooo, 

B. 502, 500 

@ 25,ooo /iJetJ.) pvpil/r.t1tr\ ::: 'j01)
1 

000 --r ~ c,oo _:::_ $2~ DCC> 
D. 625,000 

14. A recipe for 2 people calls for 1/2 cup of flour. How much flour will you need if you make this recipe for 
8 people? 

A. 1 cup 

B. 1.5 cups 

@cups 

D. 3 cups 
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15. A scale drawing of a person is 18 cm tall. Which of the following is a reasonable scale factor if the 
drawing is of a real life adult? 

A. 3 : 1 

@10:1 

C. 50: 1 

D. 100: 1 

It .' 
B: 
c~ 

rt; Gr,(\ 1dl 
( f6 (AJ\. -f ~If 

>( 

✓ 
C( fv\. -h,., l( X:. 

(:) : If ff\ +c1,{ K 
16. A car finished a 360 km drive in 6 hours. What was the average speed of the car? 

A. 30 km/hr c' I ~li ~ t-o.V\ c~ 30 l " . 
@60km/hr .:Jf f!,c:..JJ ~ --+ :_:_. N"\.. 
C. 120km/hr ,r,/\,e__, 
D. 360km/hr 

17. By what factor does the volume of a sphere increase if it's radius is doubled? 

A. 2 

B. 3 

C. 4 

c£) 

V /V r3 
I 

(u---) s - Zr-. 2,~ . z.r 
~ fl,3 

18. A fan buys a jersey for $75 and tickets to 12 games for $30 each. How much total did the fan spend? 

A. $360 

(!)$435 
c. $680 

D. $1260 

;:- f~s ~ Jsto 
~ $L/~S 

19. Supp06e an athlete has four contract offers, each of length 4 years. Each offer has an initial signing 
bonus and a yearly salary. Given the data below, which gets the athlete the most overall money? 

A. Offer #1 

B. Offer #2 

(§pffer #3 
D. Offer #4 

A : :; Lt -r 7 5 ~ CC S" 
13 : Ir. L/ 4- ? 0 ::. ~ 8 
C : Zo · '1 -i- ZS .:: { o 5 

D ! Z <S ,1 -r O :: I Oo 

Yi> C IS ~~ Mod-' 

20. A driver has a 480km trip to make. If he leaves at noon, drives at 80km/hr, and takes a two hour break 
in the middle, what time will he arrive? 

A. 6 :00 

@8:00 

C. 10:00 

D. 12 :00 
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2L A bowling alley charges for shoe rental and for each game played. Using the following table of data, 
what is the cost per game? 

A. $3 

II # of games ! Total cost ($) H 

11 ~ I !! 11 

W. r~ r~e__, t ho~) ~).;--e_c,,Jy pa_~r/, ~~ 

Cos f f z L) e,x,+('o.. S<- ( c;;r;-f /,ttM-e__ ~ 
q ex, tr~ f aM,f.__5 

fi L{ /'4 ~ 6 
22. ff a car drives 6km east and then 8km west, how far away does it end up from where it starts? 

A. 0km 

~km ( , ,6' f<A t- x -c c?!cM... 
l 

C. 1km ) o >e :::: 2 /u,'-
D. 14km 

23. ff a car drives 6km east and then 8km south, how far away does it end up from where it starts? 

A. 6km 

~km 
(S'Okm 
D. 14km 

bfW\ X '7._- 6 ~ ? 'l-
8(-<.M._ ::: S& + {;.t.f 

:::: l co . ~ >< ==- { Ok!V\ 
24. A rectangular windo-W,, measures 5m along the diagonal. If it has width 4m, how tall is the window? 

@: /' _ , , f ~,-, ~ ~1\a ~~ ~ IA}'..Jovv dt"-f o,\_.,I / 1 Ml(f.U; 

i: :: .,______ X /~ t; ~ ~t' <-f ~ S ,_ 
Ll ~ )<,~ q 

25. What is the area of the following triangle? 

3 

6 

A. 6 
£)9 

ftru-- _ i6ase, ~v1Af 

c. 12 

D. 18 
:;,-1 -6 -3 
~ 

;::- q 
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26. What is the perimeter of the following figure? 

/'A{;thcd ' : We., f\Ul -h fi)\d., X. d.,Y\_i y. 

~+ l(:.. {( J 5'o X :;; {Lfl\ 

1-::.4=.IS1 50 f-.:. q/11\ 
13m 

L/ + l/-r (1- -t 1 + I 6 + {3:: SJM 

4m 
M{/t~c,l l ', 

Pm"'\-<.Jtv 1') f~-z_ s ~·M_-e_ ~) 
1 

y 1 3□ 
------- Cc 

16m P~ 2 {l 3 t- ( 6 ) -:::: S-J=>JV\ 
A. 29m 

B. 33m 

C. 47m 

D8m 

27. Whatistheareaofthefigureinthepreviousquestion? w-(__,. CM 5/1,+ ~-e.. ~v'f__p.._ up 1V\,io 
A. 

52 
m

2 

2-- S'Mct J /er- f'tx, f-().,l\Jfr.,r fl a(\_ ( /3 
B. 144m2 :> 

~::: A,,e.,I\_ - ~ 1- [B =: /30 +- 01 ::. l~•L) -t 12 -1 
CJ - /601'\-,_ 

28. Suppose the shaded wedge of the following circle measures 60°. What fraction of the circle does this 
represent? 

A. 1/8 FC II C, I f'--G It., - j60° 
@)1/6 -

C. 1/4 

~o ~~- 60° I 
D. 3/12 - -,___ 

6 e,., r-c:Je., 
.,,,,.... 

Xue-
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29. Similar to the previous question, but assume the wedge ls 45° . What fraction of the circle does this 
represent? 

A. 1/12 

@;s -
C. 1/6 

D. 1/4 

30. What is the volume of the following figure? 

A. 15m3 

B. 56m3 

C. 78m3 

@10sm3 

7m 

I 
0 l0S ~ -. - ~ 

Sm 

(/:::;, 1~ WI ~ 

~ ~ 31\ 5~ 

31. What is the surface area of the figure in the previous question? w, ~ ( I 3 ) l 5 ~ 
:: ;~;;:2 SA~ 2 (tw t ~,~ -r • ) :: 

2 1 
-~ ~ ) 

(V42m2 ~ 2·? / 
D. 167m

2 ~ { L/2_)t\ 'L 

32. ff you roll two fair, six-sided dice, what is the probability that they will land on the same value? 

A. ~ w~t4-f evu-- 0~0 d_je., (t1.~S 01\ -I-hf?._, a~e]'-- ({(''(_, 
B i J 

@r ha) I\ 
1
/ £ C~4f\Gf._,, o{ a /0 lal\,J,~ W\ +~cA 

D. ½ (\ VfV\ bcl' 
33. ff you pick 2 cards from a standard deck of cards, what is the probability you will get one red and one 

black card (in either order)? 

~! f;u.{" p:u.s s,lcl1~e,5 ; 
~ 
C. i 
D. ¾ 13l\ BB 

X 
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34. The following table gives the temperatures recorded over the period of one typical Canadian winter week. 
What was the average (mean) temperature that week? 

A. o 
@)--3 
C. -21 

D. 7 

II Day I Temperature II 
1 -10 
2 -12 
3 4 
4 6 
5 -17 
6 9 

7 -1 

Use_, C«lw l•dcr fo i v,e,k.. ,r .,&J 

fl tft\b~ tr1,, f~1 '> 5t::,cho/\ of -1-t_'<- -furl 

SvYf\ :: -2 ( 
ftv~j~ -:::: -LI /J - - > 

35. Using the same data set as the previous question, what is the median (in terms of average value)? 

A. -3 
@>1 
C. 9 
D. -17 

36. Solve for x in the following equation: 

A. x = 12 
B. x=B 

C. x=6 

@=4 
37. Solve for x in the following equation: 

A. x=-6 

@x=-3 
C. x=3 
D. x=6 

/2. - t-1 :::. Z><
tz..- 'I 
~ :;.x_ ~ 

6 v---L/ 
A._- 'L -

5x+2 = -7+2x 

bk., ..., LK :::- - + -7-
5x., ~ - 1 

x ::. ~y3 ~ ----5 
38. Evaluate the following expression for n = 7: 

A. 20 

V25 
C. 30 
D. 35 

39. Expand and simplify the expression 

A. 12x-6 

B. 7x - 6 

@).2x-l8 
D. 7x-18 

n2 -4n+4 ffvy lv\ fl'- /I= 7- ' 
'1.-

{r) - ?J (7- ) t- lj :=:: ?/<f - 2~ + t:.J 

:::.-25 
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40. Which of the following Is true about the following graph? f 
y.,,, rv e,~<;epi -:- 6:::. L 

2 v-- . 

I 
(- 1 /2,0) 
-1 

A. It is a linear function 

B. The rate of change is positive 

C. It is a partial variation 

Q2) AU of the above 

(0.2) 

41. Using the graph in the previous question, what is the equation of the line? 

A. y=2x-2 

B. y=4x-2 

C. y=2x + 2 

@y = 4x+ 2 

42. What is the next entry in the following pattern? 

11, 7, 3, - 1, ... 

A. -3 De.£r-to.,s~ 
B. -4 {I - 17' ;:_ l/ r . 
@ -5 1- - 3 -:. c) .) o . 

b { L/ e» f:-1'/ 11-M t_, 

(.,.i) - X ~ L/ 
.J 

D. -6 3- (-1) :: Lf , 
43. What is the next entry in the following pattern? 

4 8 
3, 2, 3' 9' .. . 

X= ---5 

.IV\ v /t;p ly by z. 
f;!))e. .fy f 1M"Z--A 16 :s • 16 

@~~ 7.,. ;,3 ::; c 
C fil 8 7... tb • 64 

~{): 
D 32 ..., l-/ - ----, 

. 81 z.. - - 1 3 - z..:;z. ' 3 - -3 
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Section 3 - Mathematical Pedagogy 

1. True or false: There are "math people" and "non-math people," and students who are non-math people 
will not be able to succeed in our math classes. 

A. True 

@False 
2. A student who demonstrates a level of understanding at grade level should be assigned which level grade? 

A. Level 1 
B. Level 2 

@Level 3 
D. Level 4 

3. Vvhich of the following is not one of the seven mathematical processes outlined in the Ontario curriculum? 

A. Reasoning and Proving 
B. Connecting 

@calculating 
D. Reflecting 

4. Which of the following subjects make heavy use of mathematics? 

A. Computer Science 
B. Social Studies 

C. Biology 

@)All of the above 

5. What type of assessment should occur at the beginning of a unit when the teachers wants to lmow what 
level the students are starting at? 

A. Assessment of learning 
B. Assessment as learning 

@Assessment for learning 
D. All of the above 

6. A grade 8 student has an IEP stating they have a learning disability and they are at a grade 4 mathematics 
level. Which of the following would apply? 

©Both modifications and accommodations 
B. Modifications, but no accommodations 

C. Accommodations, but no modifications 
D. Neither accommodations nor modifications 

7. Which of the following describes the term achievement gap? 

A. The disparity in what a student is achieving and their full potential. 

B. A student who's level of achievement decreases year-to-year. 
@The disparity in achievement between groups of students 

D. A student who's level of achievement increases year-to-year. 

8. Which of the following is not one of the five major strands in the mathematics curriculum? 

A. Patterning and Algebra 
B. Measurement 

@Logical Reasoning 

D. Number Sense and Numeration 
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